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Senior mobile home park residents protest change to allow
families
By ANNIE ZAK
2013-08-03 08:47:45

HUNTINGTON BEACH What used to be a mobile home park
exclusively for seniors now allows families to live there, and some
senior residents are angry.

Rancho Huntington, a 55+ community at the corner of Brookhurst
Street and Yorktown Avenue, was opened to family use on July 26 –
about a week after the City Council began to discuss ways to protect
residents at senior mobile home parks.

On Monday, the council will decide whether to adopt a moratorium
that would go into effect immediately to prohibit the conversion of

senior mobile home parks to family parks. In the meantime, the city would look at other options -- a
process that could take eight to 10 months, officials said.

Abe Arrigotti, president of park owner Sierra Corporate Management, said the company wants the park to
remain seniors-only, but made the sudden change to protect the company's property rights.

Councilman Jim Katapodis first brought up the issue on July 15, asking the council to vote to protect
senior parks "to make sure we stay in support of what (seniors) have said." The next day, Rancho
Huntington residents said they woke up to fliers taped to their doors informing them their park would soon
be a family park.

Bill Reitz, who lives in the park with his wife, Karen, said that when he moved in nearly seven years ago,
the rent was $500. Today, it's $881 not including utilities, and he's concerned about it increasing more in
the future.

"We bought here for a reason," said Reitz, 65. "The rents will go up if it becomes a family park. Usually
you've got two people working and they can afford to pay more. I'm working part-time on a limited
income."

It's unclear whether the speedy conversion to family park violates the state's Mobile Home Residency
Law, which has three key components for such a rule change: a meeting must be held at least 10 days
after residents receive written notice; the change cannot go into effect until at least 60 days after that
meeting; and if people object at the meeting, there must be a six-month delay before the change can go
into effect.

Arrigotti said he followed the law by holding a meeting with residents not less than 10 days after giving
them notice on July 16. But 10-year Rancho Huntington resident Maura Van Strien, 64, said that everyone
at the meeting objected, and still the community became a family park on July 26.
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California Department of Housing and Community Development spokesman Eric Johnson said residents
would be within their rights to sue Sierra Corporate Management if they believe the company violated the
law.

While the change isn't officially supposed to go into effect for six months, Arrigotti said a family of any age
could sign a lease in the park today if there was a home available.

Arrigotti defended the changes and said that this detail should not be a concern, because the community
won't change anytime soon from being a senior community, which is how he said Sierra wants to keep it.

"The reality is, even with this rule change, overnight you're not going to have 75 families or 75 people
underage move in," he said.

Responding to residents' worries about the cost of living in the park, Arrigotti said rents for younger
families would be no different than the rents seniors pay, and that rents won't increase any differently than
they would have if the park remained seniors-only. He said current senior residents will have the option to
sign month-to-month, one-year, or 15-, 20- or 25-year leases.

Van Strien said she worries about how the sense of community in the park will change now that it allows
families.

"People are upset," she said. "We don't see people out on the front porch anymore. There's a pall over
the whole park because of this. It's really disturbing."

Senior mobile home park residents in Huntington Beach aren't the only ones with concerns about the
future of their homes. Last month, Costa Mesa senior park residents showed up at a City Council meeting
to protest the conversion of the Rolling Homes mobile home park to a condominium site. Residents won
for now, and the council turned down developer Province Group's plan.

If passed, the moratorium would take effect immediately and protect such parks from conversion, officials
said.

Source: surfcity-hb.org
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